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AuctionVenue
The auction venue is a roof covered area of 75m x

35m (2625 square meters). Although it can be

used for different functions and events, it is great

for livestock auctions.

We are located just 25km from Bloemfontein with easy

access to the N1 making it centrally located within

South Africa;

There are large spaces for multiple events thus

attracting a large number of people in one go;

There is plenty of space available for the setup of large

and small scale branding;

It is a safe environment;

There is ample parking.

The auction venue is measuring 75m x 35m (2625

square meters);

Thus it provides roof pens for livestock:

Sheep (150 pens)

Cattle (100 pens)

Horses (130 stables)

Game Bomas (110 pens)

The venue has easy load-in / load-out facilities, a live

stock sales area and an auction ring;

There is seating on the pavilion for up to 450 people,

but can cater for more depending on how many people

are expected to attend;

There are rostrums (Cattle & Sheep/Goats);

Feeding troughs, water troughs, bedding and feed

bales are the responsibility of the breeder but can be

arranged in advance should you wish us to provide this.

Food stalls can be setup for visitors;

A cash bar can be arranged;

There are different accommodation options available

for guests;

There are different additional venues available.

LOCATION

LIVE STOCK AUCTION FACILITIES

OPTIONAL EXTRAS

Eduan Braunvieh Production Auction;

Helicon Game Auction;

National Dormer Auction;

Summer Sale - Santarific & Dormerific;

Genelink Brangus 11th Production Auction;

Free State Angus Auction;

Sterkfontein Meat Master Auction;

Suffolk National Auction;

Stockman's Elite Boran Auction;

Vleissentraal, BKB and Karoo Ochse all held

successful auctions at this venue

AUCTIONS HELD IN THE PAST

QUOTATIONS & BOOKINGS

Contact us on 051 492 7333 or venue@be-human.co.za

051 492 7333
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